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New RRC residence
in the Exchange
KIM LEDUC, CONTRIBUTOR

(approximately $915 per month)
per four month term, including
a mandatory meal plan provided
by Paterson GlobalFoods Institute
Culinary Exchange. The residence
also provides a single bed, desk, desk
chair, file cabinet, wardrobe, mini
fridge, and includes air-conditioning
and wireless Internet.
“While the dollar price may be a tad
higher, you’re getting much better
quality, more for your buck, and a
great college experience,” Harwood
adds.
“It’s a good start,” Pchajek said about
the response from students who
have submitted applications for
residence.
Campus Living has already received
over 20 applications for residency
and that number continues to climb.
Applications are not limited only to
Red River College students, but are
also open to post-secondary students
from other institutions.
There will be live-in resident assistants who are trained in first-aid,
mental health first-aid, conflict
resolution, and Nonviolent Crisis In-
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Residence open to all post-secondary students, applications
are starting to come in
With the new Exchange District
Campus (EDC) Residence opening
in January 2013, Red River College
students now have the opportunity
to save time and money while attending school.
“It’s a wonderful thing. Students now
have the convenience of rolling out
of bed, and cross the street to school
still wearing their pajamas. It’s a
commute of two minutes by foot,”
Sherri Pchajek, manager of Campus
Living said.
The EDC Residence is located in the
new Paterson GlobalFoods Institute
two blocks away from the Roblin
Centre at the Exchange District
Campus.
“Look at how much money students
can save by not having bus fare, gas
money, or parking rates. This will
also save them time,” said Chris Harwood, assistant manager of Campus
Living.
Living accommodations in the
Exchange District range from $670
to $1,500 per month for an unfurnished single bedroom apartment
or loft. The EDC Residence is $3,660

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

tervention. Twenty-four hour on-site
security does hourly rounds and an
access card is required to enter the
residence.
“This is a place for living and learning. We want to provide the residents with the safest environment
possible,” said Pchajek. “We want to
establish a sense of community in
the residence.”
Activities such as socials, in-house
parties, bowling and tobogganing,
and trips to museums, beaches, and
parks are available to make dorm
life fun. Residents will also have opportunities to volunteer at local organizations and participate at events
held by various departments.
Single and double rooms are
available for rent. Four, eight, or
12-month contracts are available to
accommodate students’ class schedules.
For more information please contact
the Red River College Campus
Living office located in the Massey
Building at 105-294 William Ave.
Phone 204-631-3367, or e-mail residence@rrc.ca
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WHO WE ARE
The Projector is the official newspaper of Red
River College and is published by the Red
River College Students’ Association (RRCSA)
every second Monday. Opinions expressed in
The Projector do not necessarily reflect those
of the students’ association or Red River
College. All material is herein copyrighted to
The Projector,
its contributors, and the RRCSA.

WRITE FOR US
Anyone can write for The Projector, and Red
River College students are encouraged to
contribute. Simply pitch or submit an article
to the appropriate section editor or join our
contributors’ list. Though we will consider all
submissions, due to space restrictions, The
Projector cannot guarantee that all articles
received will be published. If you wish to
respond to something you’ve read in this
issue, letters to the editor can be emailed to
editor@rrcsa.com. To ensure your chances
of being published, letters should strive
to be around 150 to 200 words in length.
The Projector reserves the right to edit all
submissions for length, as well as stylistic,
grammatical, and legal guidelines. The
Projector also reserves the right to reprint
submissions at any time, in both written and
electronic formats. The Projector will not
publish content that it deems to be racist,
sexist, or otherwise prejudiced.
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Shelters provide for
homeless during winter
L O R A Q U I TA N E , C O N T R I B U T O R

“At minus 20 we put in
an additional 20 mats
in a different area,” said
Booth Centre executive
director Major Christopher Dickens.
However, the shelters
always have a big need
for warm clothing.
“They need regular
warm clothing, regular
changes of clothing.
Socks are high in demand. Gloves, mitts,
toques, scarves, and
undergarments. A warm
bed at night. Warm winter boots and water-proof
pants. Things that will
prevent the wetness and
dampness inside,” said
Richichi.
Unfortunately, the
shelter often lacks more
specific supplies.
“Men’s blue jeans,
deodorant, and razors.
We never have enough
razors. Men’s and ladies’
undergarments, hats,
toques, and men’s gloves,
and special sizes. When
you get bags of all sorts
of things, there’s a big
sorting process. So, if we
can receive collections of
one particular item, that
allows us to put it right
out into the store without
having to sort it all,” she
said.
Richichi said Siloam Mission appreciates any help
they can get.
“We realize people give
what they can, which
we very much appreciate. We never ever want
someone not to give
because we only want
one thing,” she paused.
“‘Cause we need it all.”

I’M
DOING
REALLY
WELL

good at lying to people about being hungry. I’ve been

it for a while now. I tell them I forget my lunch, when

I never have one. My mom does as

as she can, but sometimes we need help.

At Agape Table, we hear the real story.
There is more to hunger than what you see in back alleys and on street
corners. The stories we hear can be heartbreaking, but the people who
tell them are proud and refuse to beg. The fact is hunger can affect
anyone. And we’re asking for your donation because those who truly
need your help will never ask.

For more information, or to donate, call:

204-783-6369
AD SPONSORED BY:

Use this form to mail in your donation or call us to ﬁnd out how you can make a difference.
ONE TIME DONATION IN THE AMOUNT OF
WITHDRAW ON (MM/DD/YEAR)
STREET ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

P

_________

MONTHLY DONATION IN THE AMOUNT OF __________

NAME

CITY

PROVINCE

POSTAL CODE

E-MAIL

I WOULD LIKE MY DONATION TO REMAIN ANONYMOUS

P
P

___ / _____ / _____

CHEQUE (MAKE PAYABLE TO AGAPE TABLE INC.)
MASTERCARD

P

VISA

CARD NUMBER

EXPIRY DATE
SIGNATURE

Agape Table Inc. · 676 Portage Avenue · P.O. Box 26111 · Winnipeg, Manitoba · R3G 3R3 · www.agapetable.ca

PRJ1203

While most Winnipeggers
who have a comfortable and
warm home complain about
the cold winter months,
there are some Winnipeggers who have no homes at
all.
“There is an estimate of
2,000 homeless people. This
is the minimum number we
can come up with because
this was the number of different individuals that have
used our shelter in any given year,” said Judy Richichi,
director of communications
for Siloam Mission. “It’s very
difficult to count.”
People who end up living on
the streets come from different backgrounds.
“It’s a whole gamut of reasons why they end up on our
street,” said Richichi. “People
who suffer with addictions,
mental health issues, and
those who are hard on their
luck.”
Siloam Mission has a dropin centre at 300 Princess
St. The shelter provides a
variety of services to the
homeless including three
square meals a day, coffee,
water, washrooms, access to
free health care, and warm
clothing to those in need.
Another place people can
go for shelter is the Salvation Army’s Winnipeg Booth
Centre, located at 180 Henry
St.. It’s Winnipeg’s largest
shelter and can provide for
up to approximately 360
people per night.
The two shelters are always
available to the homeless especially in winter.
“You can’t sleep outside at
40 below. You just can’t,” said
Richichi. “It’s bitter, it’s cold,
and it’s very lonely when
you’re in those conditions.”

Registered Canadian Charity
10668 7833 RR0001

Siloam Mission, Salvation Army
offer safe space, clothes for those in need

MESSAGE FROM THE EXECUTIVES
Hey everyone! The executive team would like to wish you all the best of luck on your final exams and we hope
you don’t stress out too much. Winter break is just around the corner and we hope you all keep warm and
have happy holidays. Classes resume on Wednesday, January 2, 2013. Here are some things going on with the
Students’ Association this month:

We have our Annual General Meeting this month and we need as many students to come out and approve the
Students’ Association’s budget for the 2011-2012 year. Come for a free pizza lunch and a chance to win draw
prizes! The AGM is Monday, December 3 at 12:00 noon in the Black Lecture Theatre (NDC)!
INTERIM PRESIDENT
Michael Santarsieri
sa_external@rrc.ca The Red River College Students’ Association presents a New Years Eve Ski/Board Trip in Revelstoke December
28, 2012 to January 2, 2013. The trip includes three days riding, three nights in Revelstoke, BC, and return
(204 949-8466
transportation from Winnipeg to Revelstoke. Prices are starting at $569 + GST (based on quad-occupancy). For
more information and to register, stop by the Students’ Association Office (NDC: CM20, EDC: P110) today!

Cancun is the ultimate college and university spring break party hub! Thousands of partiers invade Cancun for
seven nights of the hottest music, dancing, and special events! From the outdoors of Cabana Beach Bar, to the
masses of the City Nightclub, from the ever popular Coco Bongo and Daddy O’s to the new additions of
Mandala and Sweet, Cancun will exceed all expectations. For more information on this all-inclusive trip to
Cancun during spring break, stop by our offices (NDC: CM20, EDC: P110) or email sa_events@rrc.ca!

Photos by: Lindsay Rowan

VP ACADEMIC
Important deadlines: Opt-out/waive (must have comparable coverage to opt out), family add-on, and opt-in is
Jocelle Cuvos
sa_academic@rrc.ca within 30 days after the start date of your program! For proper forms, coverage info, please visit/contact:
Notre Dame Campus: Room FM66, (204) 632-2503
(204) 632-2477
Exchange District Campus: Room P110, (204) 949-8475
Web: www.mystudentplan.ca
Email: sahealth@rrc.mb.ca
Twitter: @redriverplan
If you have any questions, suggestions, or concerns for the Students’ Association, we’re always happy to help.
Come visit one of our offices (NDC: CM20 – across from The Ox, EDC: P110 – Beside The Mercantile) or contact
an executive member directly.

VP INTERNAL
Corey Skochyles
sa_internal@rrc.ca
(204) 632-2480

Facebook: RRC SA
Twitter: @RRCSA
Web: ww.rrcsa.ca
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Winnipeg Harvest to grow
gardens in inner city
MEGAN REDMOND, CONTRIBUTOR

Food bank wants to use parking lot as rain collection system for sustainable living
Winnipeg Harvest, a non-profit
organization, has fed hungry people
throughout Manitoba for over 25
years, and is expanding to make the
organization about more than just
putting a tin in the bin.
“The next part of our work needs to
be different than the first part of our
work,” said Winnipeg Harvest executive director David Northcott. “We
need to close the loop.”
Since construction of the new distribution centre in February 2011, Winnipeg Harvest has been exploring
sustainable living options, like urban
gardens, for people in need of food.
At the Lord Selkirk-West Kildonan
community committee meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 20, Northcott sought a
per capita grant of $1,300 to pay for

the first step in Winnipeg Harvest’s
sustainable living plan: a permit
allowing construction to begin on a
new parking lot system at the food
bank.
“We want to get the money from the
city and then give it back to the city
for the permit,” said Northcott.
The parking lot, designed with a
system that catches water, will take
up one-third of the undeveloped land
behind the food bank. The water
collected from the parking lot will be
used to sustain a greenhouse and garden planned for the remaining land.
“People [who use the food bank] can
learn to plant and grow. We want it to
be a family garden, we will have family plots [available],” Northcott said.
However, Winnipeg Harvest needs

the city’s support to move the project
forward.
“We’ve got some companies willing
to put in the plumbing section and
the catch system before the deep
frost gets in -- that’s why we’re anxious to move on it.”
Covering the permit cost is not the
only benefit Winnipeg Harvest will
reap from the city’s contribution.
“Once the city comes in and triggers
it, a lot of others normally come and
[things] fall into place. Begin it with
the good name and then other companies come and join afterwards.”
Winnipeg city councillor Mike Pagtakhan (Point Douglas) said he supports the program. “I think it is quite
innovative to use the rain collection
system. It is very sustainable. What

[Winnipeg Harvest] is doing is very
admirable, very commendable.”
He and Coun. Ross Eadie (Mynarski)
put up $300 and $200, respectively,
for the grant -- less than half the
amount Northcott asked for.
“We’ll give more in 2013,” said Pagtakhan. “We’re nearing the end of our
calendar year and I’ve got requests
that I’ve got commitments to that are
coming up in December. I’ll definitely help Dave out in the new year.”
Northcott remains positive. “We’re
delighted with anything.”

Tech Brief
C O LT O N D E V O S , C O N T R I B U T O R

Friday, August 31

2012



Friday, Sept. 14

Friday, September 28

Friday, October 12

Friday, October 26

Friday, November 9

Friday, November 23

Friday, December 7

What you need to know:
Fill out a Food Bank request form, no later than 12:00PM,
Tuesday– the week of the Food Bank

***PLEASEREMEMBERTOBRINGYOUROWNBAGSONPICKͲUPDAYS***

EXCHANGE DISTRICT
CAMPUS HOURS:

NOTRE DAME
CAMPUS HOURS:

LOCATION:

LOCATION:

Massey Building– 294 William Ave.

The Food Bank Trailer

RM 105 (across from The Roblin Centre)

(North West Student Parking Lot)

* The SA accepts non perishable food items and/or cash donations in the SA office.
SIGN-UP IN THE SA OFFICE: P110 (EDC), CM20 (NDC), or ONLINE @ WWW.RRCSA.CA

Want to know what’s in store for the future? There’s an
app for that. What if your smart phone could warn you
of future occurrences before they happen? There’s an
app for that, too.
Julia Mossbridge, PhD, a research associate at the
psychology department at Northwestern University,
recently completed a potentially ground-breaking study.
The study, which analyzed 26 other studies, focused on
the physical responses that occurred prior to an exciting
or scary event.
The results were interesting -- a small but noticeable
physiological effect, such as a spike in adrenaline levels,
heart rate, and pupil dilation, was consistent throughout
the majority of circumstances.
“I’m working on building an iFuture app -- a portable
electronic application that uses your physiology to
warn you of future events that matter to you. Imagine a
beeping sound that goes off before your boss walks into
your cubicle or there’s the neurosurgeon who wears her
iFuture-enabled device and if her heart begins to show
the physiological signature that usually occurs before
her patient has a bleeding vessel, she prepares her tools
to stop the bleed just as it begins,” Mossbridge said.
The research shows the physical response happens two
to 10 seconds before the incident, yet scientists are still
uncertain about what causes the physical responses.
“Because we are at the beginning of understanding both
of these very complex phenomena, it seems wise to keep
our explorations both open and rigorous as we continue
exploring the evidence and what it could mean.”
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IKEA vs. EQ3

REBECCA HENDERSON, CONTRIBUTOR

IKEA’s new Winnipeg store doesn’t scare competitors
IKEA has already
opened on Sterling Lyon
Parkway but contrary
to popular belief, their
competitors aren’t reaching for a stress ball.
Allison Forzley, marketing communications
coordinator, for EQ3 said
EQ3 isn’t worried by the
furniture retailer’s presence in Winnipeg.
“There are many differences between EQ3 and
IKEA that we think our
customers will recognize.
If customers are shopping based strictly on
price, yes, they will likely
go to IKEA. However, if
they’re looking for quality modern pieces made
in Canada, they will
continue to shop at EQ3,”
said Forzley.
Kathy James and Frank
Lucarz live in Charleswood and have ordered
IKEA products before.
They agree with Forzley
that while some people
might head to IKEA
for the low prices, other
people will shop else-

where because they want
higher quality furniture.
“A certain age of people
shop there,” said Lucarz.
“Young people, fresh out
of school, love IKEA but
as you get older I feel that
the quality of furniture isn’t
there. It all comes in a box.”
“But it’s a personal taste as
well,” added James.
Flipping through the IKEA
catalogue in her kitchen,
James said she would love
an “IKEA kitchen” but
wouldn’t shop solely there.
She described the products
as generally being too modern for her taste, although
she recognized the Swedish
retailer’s price tag is a big
incentive.
“Winnipeg wants the deal,”
she said.
Yet Forzley thinks IKEA
will have a positive impact
on Winnipeg. She said she
thinks Winnipeggers are
excited about the retailer
and that IKEA appeals to
the Winnipeg market.
“The opening of IKEA is
great for the local economy
and hopefully it peaks

people’s interest for modern
furniture, which ultimately is
good for EQ3.”
EQ3 is Manitoba-based and
recently launched an ad campaign on 50 Winnipeg buses,
some of which poke fun at the
fact that assembly is required
for IKEA products. The campaign also promotes the fact
that EQ3’s products are made
in Canada.
Forzley said they didn’t want
to ignore IKEA’s opening, and
instead the store wanted to
address it’s competition head
on.
“The purpose of EQ3’s transit
ad campaign is to remind
Winnipeggers that EQ3 is here
for them and that we’re not
just another IKEA,” Forzely
said.
For Lucarz, there is some
curiosity surrounding what
IKEA has to offer, but he isn’t
ready to purchase anything
from the big-chain retailer
quite yet.
Lucarz eyed the catalogue
that James was holding, “You
aren’t going to buy a crystal
chandelier at IKEA!”

Mo’on Movember
D A N I E L L E D A S I LV A , I N T E R N N E W S E D I T O R

Does that clean shave feel like $29 million?
Men across the country have
shed their moustaches after
diligently growing them all
November to raise awareness
for prostate cancer and male
mental health initiatives.
The affectionately titled
month of Movember has
come to a successful close
in Canada raising over $29.9
million with over 245,000 registered participants. Canada
topped off the Movember
leader board surpassing
the United Kingdom and
Australia by nearly $10 million. Movember donations
in Canada support Prostate
Cancer Canada, the nation’s
only foundation dedicated to
eliminating prostate cancer
through research, education
support and awareness.
Over 7300 Manitoban Movem-

ber participants (also known
as Mo Bros and Mo Sistas)
raised nearly $500,000 for the
charity. Glenn Greaves, local
Mo Bro and team member of
Furnasman’s One Hour, participated in Movember for the
first time this year. Greaves’s
father passed away in March
2011 after fighting prostate
cancer for 10 years. Greaves
decided to participate in
Movember this year to raise
awareness about the disease.
“It’s what took my dad’s life
so it’s worth talking about,”
said Greaves.
Greaves’s Movember experience was positive. He said his
team raised an easy $420 and
the people involved were very
kind. However his handlebar
moustache was a new experience. “I’ve had a goatee all

my life. I shaved for the first
time in 21 years this month.”
Greaves’s shaven face was
also new for his two-year-old
daughter. “She wouldn’t come
near me,” laughed Greaves.
It was the third year participating in Movember for Mo
Bro Elliot High. He grew a
slick handlebar moustache
to support his father who was
diagnosed with prostate cancer in 2009. Luckily the cancer
was caught in its early stage.
“It’s proof of why you do the
screening,” said High. “He’s
perfectly fine now, which is
really, really awesome.”
High and his team, the Lip
Curtains, raised nearly $1000,
but for High, it was more
about the awareness. “I talk
about it as much as I can.
Make sure especially if you

News Briefs
M AT T B E D A R D , I N T E R N E D I T O R - I N - C H I E F

City to spend $20M on photo radar
On Nov. 19, the City of Winnipeg`s protection and community services committee passed a vote to award a seven-year,
$21-million contract to ACS Public Sector Solutions Inc. to
continue operating the city`s photo radar program.
ACS`s contract extension will begin on Jan. 1, 2013 and expire
May 21, 2020.
Protection and community service chairman Coun. Scott
Fielding (St. James) said he would rather see that money
spent on new police officers to enforce traffic laws rather
than on photo radar.
Police reviewed the financial cost of increasing its traffic patrol from 10 to 67 officers and concluded the increasing costs
of salaries and legal fees made the alternative unprofitable,
while contracting out photo radar would net the city $5.5 million annually.

Domestic travel tax credit tabled in House
of Commons
Liberal MP Massimo Pacetti proposed a Canadian travel tax
credit on travel by air, bus, or train on non-business trips that
span at least three provinces on Nov. 15.
If passed in the House of Commons, Pacetti’s Discover Your
Canada Act would see that Canadians who travel domestically receive an income tax credit of 100 per cent on bus tickets,
75 per cent on train tickets, and 50 per cent on plane tickets.
Pacetti’s private member’s bill is aimed at helping encourage
Canada’s economy by giving Canadians an incentive to travel
domestically instead of abroad.
Canada’s travel deficit, the difference between what Canadian
travellers spend abroad to what foreign visitors spend here,
reached $4.2 billion in the second quarter.

Woman dies after being denied abortion in
Ireland
On Oct. 28, an Indian woman died in Ireland after she was
refused an abortion procedure.
Savita Halappanavar died from a blood infection known as
E.coli ESBL following a miscarriage in an Irish hospital. It
wasn’t until her husband, Praveen Halappanavar, revealed
in an interview that doctors said they were unable to remove
the fetus pre-miscarriage due to Ireland’s ambiguous abortion laws. Protests erupted around the country following the
interview.
Protesters urged the Irish government to re-evaluate its
strict, yet vague, abortion laws. The government said on Nov.
16 it will clarify its abortion laws, but will not be pressured
into making a rash decision.
“This is a matter that has divided Irish society now for a great
number of years, and I am not going to be rushed into a situation by force of numbers on any side,” Prime Minister Enda
Kenny said during an interview for state broadcaster RTE.

have parents that are in that
age, kind of talk with them.”
“It’s not about the quality
of this great perfect moustache,” said High, noting his
previous moustaches were
bad ‘70’s cop/porn star-esque.
“It’s just about making it noticeable, so people know.”
According to Canadian Cancer Statistics 2012, compiled

by the Canadian Cancer
Society’s Steering Committee
on Cancer Statistics, prostate
cancer remains the most
common cancer diagnosed
in men. An estimated 26,500
cases will have been diagnosed before the end of the
year. The report also states
that 4,000 men have died this
year due to the disease.
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CARRIE BOLES, CONTRIBUTOR

Get great gifts and avoid dipping into your student loans by budgeting
On Nov. 25, a gentler version
of American culture came
knocking at our doors this
Christmas season as Winnipeggers celebrated Black
Friday by taking advantage
of 15-60 per cent discounts
at most major shopping
outlets.
IKEA and the numerous
American stores in Polo Park
are calling us hither this season to pull out our already
maxed-out credit cards, lines
of credit, and yes, thank you
government, our student
loans. As students, we need
to be wary. While some of us
are lucky enough to be sup-

ported by family, others need
to apply that dreaded word
this season: restraint, also
known as a budget.
The Bank of Montreal’s
(BMO) annual spending
survey indicated that this
year Canadians were likely to
spend over a $100 more than
last year’s $583 on holiday
gifts. BMO also expects total
holiday spending will increase from $1 397 in 2011 to
$1 610 this holiday season.
Curious about Red River College students’ attitudes and
habits towards spending this
Christmas, The Projector hit
the hallways to find out what

student reality is this season.
“I’m an impulse buyer,”
admits Dan Berk, a Red River
College student on scholarship. “I have a huge family
and usually spend around
$1000 on each side.”
Berk, potentially the odd
student out, is lucky as most
students interviewed have either a line of credit or a loan,
(and sometimes a combo of
the two) and are employed to
survive.
Some students, like Alice
Kelleher, think smart. She
is being supported by her
parents, but also gets most
of her gifts from her “very

part-time” job discount. “This
[year we will have] no gifts
at all, we planned a family
trip instead. We will celebrate
with simple $10 to $15 presents while on vacation.”
BMO’s annual report indicated 47 per cent of Canadians
are going for a flexible budget this season, while 29 per
cent are going with a fixed
budget. Only 21 per cent of
Canadians don’t budget their
holiday shopping at all.
Czarina Yso said that while
she lives at home and has a
loan, she keeps her spending
at a minimum. “It depends
on who I am buying for.

Most gifts are under $20, but
I often spend more on my
mom and buy her something
special.”
“It’s about needs verses
wants,” said Mike Garcia.
“You get something for
someone. In a month from
now you need to think ‘are
they really going to need
this?’”
Kelleher suggests being
sensible. “I have so many
friends, watch for sales or
organize a gift trade!”

MADD Canada launches
Project Red Ribbon
CLEMENT BETIKU, CONTRIBUTOR

The group celebrates the 25th anniversary of their campaign to end drunk driving
On Tuesday, Nov. 20, MADD
Canada’s Winnipeg chapter
launched their Project Red
Ribbon campaign with a
ceremony at the legislature,
marking the 25th anniversary
of the nationwide campaign.
Project Red Ribbon is MADD
Canada’s longest-running
and most well-known public
awareness campaign.
“As a father of two daughters,
one, I’m afraid to say, barely
a year away from driver’s ed
and her beginner’s licence,
I want them and all young
people in Manitoba to hear
the right messages over and
over and over again. And
that’s why MADD is so valuable,” said Andrew Swan,
Manitoba Minister of Justice.
MADD Canada runs youth
services and public awareness campaigns to educate

people about the dangers of
impaired driving. The organization also promotes public
policy and legislative measures at the federal, provincial, and territorial levels.
MADD Canada estimates
they have saved 35,375 lives
between 1982 and 2009.
Their estimates are based on
scientific formulas developed
for the United States National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration. Between 1982
and 2009, 42,437 Canadians
were killed in alcohol-related
crashes. Impaired driving
remains the leading criminal
cause of death in this country.
According to Transportation Canada, drivers under
21 were most likely to have
been drinking before driving,
while drivers 21-25 were most
likely to be driving with ille-

gal blood alcohol concentrations. MADD is trying to
reach these groups.
“It seems like they are doing everything they can,”
said Julien Christianson,
19, whose family has been
affected by drunk driving.
“I go to Red River and
I’m not sure if it’s MADD
exactly but I definitely saw
organizations there targeting our age group, trying
to get you to sign their
poster and pledge not to
drive drunk.”
Olivia Klassen, 19, said
drunk driving is a problem
for all ages. Klassen said
she knows people who
occasionally drive drunk
and believes it might take
something drastic for them
to get the message. “I think
an incident needs to occur

to them for them to really
realize that it’s real. Because
if they are drunk driving
home and nothing happens
to them, they’re not really
learning the situation, unfortunately.”
According to Statistics Canada, deaths from impaired
driving decreased 29 per cent
from 2010 to 2011. This is
despite an overall increase in

impaired driving by a rate of
two per cent, although these
figures may be influenced
by changes in legislation and
enforcement practices.
“I wish we could legislate
this problem away but I’m
afraid it’s not enough,” Swan
said. “And so we continue
to step up the battle against
drinking drivers.”
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The (very) Last Quinzmas
MARSHAL FRIES, CONTRIBUTOR

Local pop/rock quartet Quinzy to play their final Christmas concert at the Burt
Local pop-rockers Quinzy will take
the stage at the Burton Cummings
Theatre on Dec. 21 along with friends
House of Doc for The Last Quinzmas
show ever— but not because the
world is going to end as ancient Mayan prophecy suggests.
“That would be amazing though,”
joked Quinzy singer/songwriter
Sandy Taronno. “I couldn’t ask for a
better way to go.”
The pop/rock/alternative/choral/bluegrass Christmas show started in 2004
after Taronno wrote a disco-rock
Christmas song called “Mike! Your
House is on Fire!” for Quinzy’s first
album. The event has since grown
and evolved into one of the local
music scene’s most treasured annual
events.
Special guests have included Fred
Penner, John Mann (Spirit of the
West), the Quinzmas Qhoir, and
Quinzmas arch-villain, The Decemberwolf.
“All things have to end,” said
Taronno. “I can’t foresee us being
able to put on this show at a venue
like the Burt every year, and I don’t
want to get smaller. I just want to go
out on a high note.”
Fans will be happy to know that
even though this will be the last

Quinzmas, it won’t be the end of
Quinzy.
“We’ll still pop up and do shows. We
are recording a new EP for this show.
There is no reason we are going to
stop recording music, because we
love that and we love each other,”
Taronno said.
For Brenna Faris, this event will
signify not only the end of one of her
favorite concerts, but also a holiday
tradition.
“I’ve been going for seven years now.
I am kind of sad that this will be the
last one. My whole family goes every
year,” said Faris.
“You can definitely tell that they love
what they are doing. I don’t know of
any other bands that would be committed enough to do what they do.”
So what can fans expect this year?
Balloons, glitter, recorder medleys
and ill-advised superhero costumes;
cardboard doves, something called
a ‘Keyboard Tree’, Toto covers and
trumpets; trombones, French-horns,
bow-ties and robots; Bing Crosbies,
David Bowies, baby hippopotamuses,
operatic Santas - and maybe even a
surprise or two.
“I can’t spoil the surprise, because
it is too awesome,” said Taronno.
“Let’s just say a sweater-vest may be

PHOTO SUPPLIED
involved.”
“This is your last chance. If you’ve
ever thought about it, you gotta
come now.”
End of the world or not, this is the
last chance to catch Quinzy do what

they do best, Quinzmas style.
Tickets are $29 and are available at
the West End Cultural Center, Ticketmaster, Music Trader, and the Folk
Festival Music Store.

Between the road and home
M AT T A L L E N , C O N T R I B U T O R

Maintaining a hometown audience while performing on the road
“It’s an ironic twist of fate. . . You
have to stay home to build an audience, but you have to leave town to
make them care,” said Romi Mayes.
Mayes and her musical partner,
Jason Nowicki, are tour-hounds -- an
unwavering force of raw, gritty, and
honest music pounding the pavement across Canada, the United
States, and Europe. Yet they also need
to make a living at home. Straddling
the line between overplaying to
home audiences and playing enough
to make a living presents a difficult
challenge for many musicians.
In comparison, the Crooked Brothers,
a roots act from Winnipeg, spends
about six months a year on the road.
When at home, the band plays at a
variety of venues including house

concerts, bars, and the West End
Cultural Centre.
“My Baba’s coming to the West
End show,” said Jesse Matas of the
Crooked Brothers. “She doesn’t come
to Times Change(d) [High and Lonesome Club]. She’s 88.”
The band purposely kept their schedule sparse to draw as many people
as possible to their show at the West
End Cultural Centre.
“You can’t put on a show at another
venue like two weeks before. It’s
a matter of balance with the big
shows,” said Rusty Matyas from
Imaginary Cities. “If we don’t have
anything going on, we can play
whenever, really.”
Matyas is a firm believer in playing
at home sparsely.

“You don’t want to over-play. You
don’t want to wear out your name,”
said Matyas. “We’re playing one show
in the next six months in Winnipeg,
the Christmas show. You promote the
shit out of it and hopefully everyone
goes home with a little Christmas
money.”
Matyas also said he feels the roots
music scene in Winnipeg has very
strong support for local artists.
“It seems like there’s more of a
community at places like Times
[Change(d)]. People will go and
support the bands week in and week
out.”
Crooked Brothers band member Matas said it’s essential to keep a band’s
music fresh for its hometown crowd.
“Showing your hometown crowd

something different is pretty important. It’s amazing when you can
throw your hometown crowd for a
loop, like adding a horn section or
something,”
Imaginary Cities, however, is not
that kind of band.
“It’s a different kind of music where
everyone has their exact parts. The
goal is to play those parts as tightly
as we can every single night. I think
in roots music there’s more room
for like, ‘Billy take a solo!’ No one’s
allowed to take a solo in Imaginary
Cities but me.”
Regardless of the different styles,
one message comes clearly from all
three acts. As Mayes puts: “Be on the
road a lot, so people give a shit when
you get home and pay.”
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Ho ho… Ha?
Comedy saves Christmas
B R I T TA N Y PA U L H U S , C O N T R I B U T O R

Local comedians hold stand-up show in support of Christmas Cheer Board
Can comedy save Christmas?
Seven local comedians take
on this challenge as they
host Comedy Saves Christmas Dec. 16 at the Ellice
Theatre. All proceeds from
the event will go toward the
Christmas Cheer Board.
“We love comedy, so this is
a great opportunity for us to
give back to the community
while self-indulging in what
we love,” said the show’s
supporting act Cory Falvo.
Nelson Mayer has been
performing standup for 10
years and has previously
volunteered his time with
the Christmas Cheer Board.
He will emcee the event.
“Some friends and I made
it into a tradition. We’d go
every year to deliver Christmas hampers and it was a
really great feeling,” Mayer
said.
Experienced performers and

some who are new to the
comedy scene have joined
forces in hopes of making
the show a tradition.
“Every comic involved in
the show is also involved
with the cheer board and I
think it’s going to be more
successful because of that,”
said Scott Porteous, also a
supporting act in the show.
The comics will collect food
donations and unwrapped
toys the night of the event.
The most needed items are
pasta, canned pasta sauce,
tinned meat, canned veggies, and peanut butter.
Kai Madsen, chief executive officer at the Christmas
Cheer Board, suggests some
advice to keep in mind
when shopping for toys.
“Think of the kids between
10 and 14 because they’re
very motivated by what’s
in and what’s cool. If you’re
not too sure what to get, ask

someone you know who is that age. They
know best.”
“This is the kind of thing Winnipeg does
so well, and we’re happy to see our friends
help out,” said Madsen.
While brainstorming for more ways to raise
money, the comics joked about auctioning
themselves off as dates.
“Bids for me would start at one cent,” joked
Porteous.

Winnipeg Art Gallery presents

Premiere

WRITE FOR US!

…
The Projector is looking for
talented writers,
photographers, and
illustrators like yourself.
Contact us today!
…

“I don’t want to know what I would go for,” said
Falvo. “I would plant people in the audience to
bid on me just so my price was the highest.”
The comedians hope to sell all 250 seats to the
first ever Comedy Saves Christmas show.
Tickets are $10 and are available by email at
comedaysaveschristmas@gmail.com, and at the
door the night of the show. Doors open at 7 p.m.
and the show begins at 8 p.m.
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Imaginary Cities come home
for the holidays
J O N AT H A N W I L S O N , C O N T R I B U T O R

Winnipeg pop duo playing cozy concert at the Pyramid Dec. 20

PHOTO SUPPLIED
Imaginary Cities got a lot of mileage from their first full-length album, Temporary Resident, released
in early 2011.
The title of the album is a good description of how the band members
have been living since its release.
“This last year has been more
concentrated touring then I was
used to,” said Rusty Matyas, the

multi-instrumentalist songwriter for
the Winnipeg pop duo. “We went
to Australia for three weeks, came
home for six days, went to Germany
for a month, came home for five
days, and then did a North American tour with the Pixies.”
This past summer the band headlined their own North American
tour, playing close to 60 shows in

nine weeks with only a short break
in the middle for Matyas’ wedding.
“You feel a big sense of accomplishment, but also mentally tired,” said
Matyas. “I like being at home.”
Imaginary Cities is now working
on the finishing touches for their
sophomore album, tentatively titled
The Fall of Romance, on track for
release in April 2013. There are high
expectations for the new album
-- Temporary Resident earned the
band Best Pop Album of the Year at
the Western Canada Music Awards.
“I’m really excited this album is going in the right direction,” said lead
singer Marti Sarbit. “It’s a lot bigger
sounding. The whole album will
have more flow to it. The last album
we were just getting our bearings,
trying to figure out what our sound
is.”
The bigger sound means more instruments, a choir, and guest appearances by big names in the Canadian

music scene including members of
Sloan, The Sheepdogs , and Mother
Mother.
“I feel like there is more emotion
behind the songs. Some of them are
darker, epic sounding. There are moments that I feel like I am standing
on the side of a cliff and it’s raining,
and it’s super windy, but somehow
I’m playing my guitar,” Matyas said
with a laugh.
When Imaginary Cities stops in to
Winnipeg to play the Pyramid Cabaret on Dec. 20, they will be bringing
the full band and performing some
new songs for the first time.
“We want to make it a holiday-type
show -- warm and cozy,” said Sarbit.
Opening acts include Cannon Bros.
and Federal Lights. Tickets are available at Kustom Kulture, Into the
Music, the Pyramid Cabaret, and
Ticketmaster.

Have yourself Amero
little Christmas
LUKE JACOB THIESSEN, CONTRIBUTOR

Let your heart be light when Aboriginal singer plays Winnipeg Dec. 14
Local folk and country musician
Don Amero will be taking his new
holiday-themed concert Amero Little
Christmas to Winnipeg Dec. 14.
He’ll be bringing his Christmas
cheer and John Mayer-meets-Keith
Urban sound to seven venues across
the province in 10 days.
Amero won Male Entertainer of
the Year at the Aboriginal People’s
Choice Music Awards last month, following the release of his fourth fulllength album, Heart On My Sleeve.
He is known for his storytelling and
the message of hope he brings to
every performance, which the album
clearly reflects.
Amero had noticed several other
local artists arranging Christmasthemed events in the city, such as
Quinzy’s popular Quinzmas concert
every year at the Burton Cummings
Theatre, and decided to create one
with his own twist.
Last year, Amero released an EP

called Christmastime, which included covers of Christmas classics such
as “Silent Night” and “Let It Snow”,
as well as a few original songs for the
holidays. One of these originals, “All
I Want This Christmas”w, reached
the fifth spot on the indie downloads
chart on dmds.com.
“I loved getting Christmas cards
and seeing the old scenes on them
with people all bundled and carrying presents and a sleigh ride in the
background,” says Amero. “I love the
warmth of it all.”
For the last several years, Amero has
worked closely with From The Top
Arts Camp, a summer camp for teens
held in downtown Winnipeg. This
summer he put on a special performance at the camp for the kids and
staff.
“I have been involved in the performing and visual arts for 28 years, and
Don Amero is one of the hardest
working artists that I know,” says Kev

Wood, president and artistic director
of From The Top Performing and Visual Arts. “His music, artistry and life
transcend cultural differences.”
Local folk trio Red Moon Road will
also be performing at all seven tour
stops. Amero says that in addition to
individual sets, the audience can expect to hear collaborations between
Red Moon Road and his own band.
Partial proceeds from the event will
go to Canadian Feed The Children,
an organization helping children
affected by poverty in Canada and
around the world.
The West End Cultural Centre hosts
Amero Little Christmas Dec. 14 at 8
p.m.. Advance tickets are $15 and are
available at Music Trader, the Winnipeg Folk Festival Music Store, and
Ticketmaster. Tickets will be available at the door for $20.
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Trailer Park Boys Celebrate
Christmas in Winnipeg
ELIZABETH FRASER, CONTRIBUTOR

Catch Canada’s favourite trailer park trio at the Burt
The Trailer Park Boys are back together
again and this holiday season, the boys
celebrate Christmas in a different way.
Ricky, Julian, Bubbles and special guests
Mr. Lahey and Randy will star in the live
Christmas production Dear Santa Claus,
Go F#*% Yourself, stopping in Winnipeg
on Dec. 12. It’s a show you will not want to
miss.
The sensitive and loveable Bubbles (Mike
Smith) attempts to share the true meaning
of Christmas with the world, but trouble
arises when his best friend Julian (Paul
Tremblay) plans a scheme to crash on his
Christmas cheer, while Ricky (Robb Wells)
devotes his time to meeting the real Santa
Claus. Jim Lahey (John Dunsworth) and
his sidekick Randy (Patrick Roach) spread
the joy of Christmas by drinking too much
and indulging in as many cheeseburgers
as possible.
“The show is very interactive. There is
a lot of audience participation. The guys
move throughout the crowd,” said Erin
McGuire, assistant manager of Sonic Entertainment in Halifax, N.S.. “They bring the
show back to life.”
“It’s a fun and unique way to start the
Christmas season,” said Kevin Walters,

president of G2 Management and Promotion.
This is the second tour the boys have been
on, but it’s the first time they’ll travel to
western Canada and the United States.
They’ll perform 15 shows in total.
“They wrote the entire script themselves,
including the title,” said McGuire.
Trailer Park Boys is a Canadian comedy
mockumentary directed by Mike Clattenburg. The show focuses on a group of
trailer park residents, some of whom are
ex-convicts, in Dartmouth, N.S..
The show originally started as a short film
and was turned into a television series. It
ran for seven seasons and spun-off into two
movies - Trailer Park Boys: The Movie in
2007, and Trailer Park Boys: Countdown to
Liquor Day in 2009. The program continues to air in over 15 countries.
“The Trailer Park Boys have loyal followers
because they have a connection with their
fans,” said Walters.
“It’s definitely going to be a sold out show.”
Dear Santa Claus, Go F#*% Yourself plays
the Burton Cummings Theatre at 7:30 p.m.
on Dec. 12. Tickets are $32.75 and $41.25 and
are available at Ticketmaster.com.

Now Open!

Exchange District Campus
Residence at Red River College
Apply now for Red River College’s new Exchange
District Campus Student Residences, opening
January 2013 in the Paterson GlobalFoods Institute.
For more info, contact residence@rrc.ca
or 204.631.3371.

rrc.ca/campusliving
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Concept craft show features
local artists
B R AY D E N L A C R O I X , C O N T R I B U T O R

Get your art made-to-order this holiday season at the Edge Gallery and Urban Art Centre
The Edge Gallery and Urban Art
Centre is hosting two art shows,
displaying pieces crafted by local
Winnipeg artists just in time for the
holidays.
Local designer Lisa Dyck is involved with the first event, a concept store called Wear is Winnipeg,
that runs Nov. 23 to Dec. 6.
“It’s very expensive to actually set
up a store in a physical location, so
letting local artists have a chance to
actually display their wares to a new
audience of people is huge,” said
Dyck.
“I don’t really have any advertisements aside from prior customers
telling their friends about me, so
events like this are really important.”
Executive director of the the Edge,
Elise Nadeau, feels it’s her duty to
host the event.
“Helping young, upcoming artists

is the responsibility of the artistic
community. No established artist
around today would be here without someone giving them a hand
early on.”
The works of Never Again Creations, a design company that
specializes in functional yet fashionable attire, will be the focus of the
Wear is Winnipeg show. Among the
artists showcasing their creations
are Sebastien Mantle, a leatherworker and metalsmith; and Endeavours,
a jeweler that crafts rings and pendants from wood and bone.
“Events like this are just as important for inspiration as they are for
selling my work,” said Dyck. “The
range of styles and media are so
diverse, and seeing some amazing
accessories can give me an idea for
a whole outfit to match.”
“I’m delighted to host such a wide
range of art,” said Nadeau. “A lot

of galleries and stores really limit
themselves to what they display,
but to me such restrictions do more
harm than good. These events are
for everyone, showcasing everything.”
Handmade art and gifts will be
available at the second event, the
Holiday Craft Sale on Dec. 7 and
eighth, and ceramic artists will be
creating ornaments to-order right in
front of customers.
“I’m excited to really involve customers in the artistic process,” said
Nadeau. “If you’re feeling adventurous, you can hop onto the pottery
wheel yourself!”
Both Dyck and Nadeau believe
there is an increasing demand for
what local artists can provide.
“The hipster movement, its a
fashionista’s dream,” said Dyck. “A
group of people that all want their
own style – that’s something only

small-time designers can provide.”
Nadeau agrees. “I think that people,
especially young people, want
something more than what monolithic megabrands can offer. The
college and university crowds want
clothing as unique as they are, and
events like Wear is Winnipeg fill
that niche.”
Wear is Winnipeg is open from
noon to 5 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday until Dec. 6. The Holiday
Craft Sale is on from noon to 10
p.m. on Dec. 7, and noon to 6 p.m.
on Dec. 8. The Edge is located at 611
Main St..

Beloved children’s entertainer
hosts pub-style sing-along
AMY SIMOES, CONTRIBUTOR

Fred Penner stays connected with original fans with Annual Grownups Show
On Dec. 15, the cat comes back
when Fred Penner plays the West
End Cultural Centre for his Annual
Grownups Show. The pub style singalong allows big kids to reconnect
with the music they grew up with
since Fred Penner’s Place first aired
in 1985.
“The generation that grew up with
Fred Penner’s Place and my music
are now young adults,” said Penner.
“It is my life goal to attempt to stay
connected.”
The Winnipeg-born singer/songwriter first started making up songs
when he was four years old while
traveling on the bus with his mother. After teaching himself to play
guitar, he performed in choirs and

pageants at Kelvin High School,
and then went on to the University
of Winnipeg (U of W).
Catherine Laing said her mother,
Penny Scott-Mazur, remembers going to the U of W with Penner.
“My mom said she really enjoyed
taking theatre with him,” said Laing.
“When I was about three years old
she was watching TV and was like,
‘Oh, there’s Fred!’ I think she encouraged me to watch him because
she knew him as a really positive
person.”
Laing said the show inspired her
to play outside more, trying to find
Fred Penner’s magic tree.
After graduating from the U of W
with a Bachelor of Arts in econom-

ics and psychology, Penner started
performing music for children after
seeing the positive effect it had on
his sister, Susie, who had Down syndrome. The experience made him
realize the therapeutic value and
power of song.
“The world is in turmoil and conflict,” said Penner. “I feel that sharing music helps create a balance.”
Jordan Desmoulin, a digital media
design student at Red River College,
saw Penner perform at the Centennial Concert Hall three years ago.
“The person I knew as a kid is
still the same person I know as an
adult,” said Desmoulin. “He’s been
doing it for so many years. I have
an overall respect for him.”

Penner said having an energized
audience motivates him to continue
creating and sharing music.
“I am delighted to be able to sing
with an audience. There is a meaningful communication I feel.”
Fred Penner’s appearance at the
West End Cultural Center will also
include an afternoon matinee performance for his younger audience
at 2 p.m. before the grown-ups show
at 8 p.m.
Tickets are available at the West
End Cultural Centre, Ticketmaster,
Music Trader and the Winnipeg
Folk Festival Music Store. Tickets
are $15 in advance or $17 at the door
for the kids show and $20 at the
door for the adult show.
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Library of Hope
STEPHANIE THIESSEN, CONTRIBUTOR

Program helps new Canadians read and write their way to a new future
Every Saturday at the Millennium
Library, there’s a room where stories
are not available for checkout.
In this room sit nine people circled
around one table. They are new
Canadians sharing stories of their
previous lives while coordinator
Janine LeGal, 49, encourages them.
“I recognized a need for a unique
program designed to give new Canadians a voice, a safe and comfortable
place where they could be empowered to speak about what matters to
them and then put it on the page,”
said LeGal.
The library provides the space free
of charge. LeGal organizes games
and essays for every class to help
develop their writing and speaking

skills. Her encouragement led to the
development of novels containing
their stories. The first volume of The
Past is Another Country has already
been published while the second
volume is due to be published this
spring. She has organized events to
receive funding for the publications.
These short stories are a few of what
she has heard in the room.
“I’ve heard just about everything
you can imagine related to the
darkest sides of humanity: degradation, humiliation, discrimination,
war, rape, organ harvesting, human
trafficking, long-term family separation, female genital mutilation, and
details of torture,” said LeGal.
She’s listened to stories like those

since she started the program in
2007.
“I’m living in Winnipeg, Canada, but
I did not expect to live here,” said
Haydar Amiri. “War destroyed all
of my dreams. Canada. Winnipeg.
These words are difficult for me.”
Amiri took deep breaths and had to
stop speaking. He left Afghanistan
as a veterinarian and hopes to advance his English so he can go back
into the profession.
“My positive focus comes from the
amazing people I have met along
the way -- the new Canadians,
refugees who have survived, and
overcome, and transformed, and
who continue to believe that life
can be beautiful despite the horrific

things they have experienced,”
said LeGal. “Love is strong, much
stronger than hate and fear.”
Amiri, who couldn’t finish reading his paper earlier, was ready to
continue.
“I forgot my past dreams, and
make other dreams for my future,” said Amiri, sitting straight
up and smiling. “The longest line
I had written before was six to
seven words. This is the longest
line I have written in English.”

HMV Portage Place expands
with Aboriginal CDs
RIELE BAILEY , CONTRIBUTOR

Downtown Winnipeg retailer hopes Aboriginal music section will set example for other HMV
locations across Canada
HMV Music and Cweedband.com
Ltd. have partnered together to
bring Aboriginal music albums to
Portage Place Shopping Centre.
Before its closure in early 2011, the
CD Plus in Portage Place offered a
very successful Aboriginal music
section. Cory Clark, the manager of
HMV Portage Place, hired some of
the managers of CD Plus when the
store closed and the idea sparked to
continue the Aboriginal section at
HMV as a test market.
Clark contacted Errol Ranville,
president of music distribution
company Cweedband.com Ltd.,
about expanding his store to include Aboriginal music.
“I’m excited that my downtown

location will be providing a great
selection of much-requested Aboriginal music,” said Clark.
Although the majority of music
purchases are now being made
online, Ranville said he believes
there’s still an audience for tangible albums.
“We know not all music lovers
are computer savvy or connected
to online shopping, and there are
many who still want hard copy CDs
of their favorite artists. We wanted
to provide a consistent place to go
where you can buy CDs put out by
Aboriginal artists.”
Ranville and Clark have been
working hard to get the album barcodes incorporated into the HMV

systems so they can be added to the
store’s shelves.
So far, they have about 55 albums on
the rack featuring genres from country, gospel, rock, roots, pop, rap, and
hip hop, to Pow Wow music, Métis
fiddle and traditional instruments.
Albums by artists like Shy-Anne Hovorko and Don Amero, who both won
Aboriginal People’s Choice Awards
in November, can be picked up at the
Portage Place store.
Ranville and HMV are also working
with several radio stations to have
albums by artists featured on the
weekly National Aboriginal Top 40
Countdown available in stores.
“I’m looking forward to supporting the National Aboriginal Top 40

Countdown. I think that’s the most
important part, letting people know
by whatever means that the music
is available for them to purchase at
their local HMV,” said Ranville.
Now that the barcodes have been
incorporated into the system, the
albums are available by request at
HMV stores countrywide.
Ranville said he’s hopeful the success CD Plus saw will continue in
the HMV store and will eventually
be seen throughout all HMV stores
across Canada.
“If the Aboriginal music rack is successful at HMV Portage Place, store
by store we will start to distribute
across the country.”
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Porn vs. art: labour of love
MEG CRANE, CONTRIBUTOR

Local not-for-profit soft pornography site focuses on body positivity, donates funds to charity
Seven years ago, Kate Winiarz started
soft pornography site Cherrystems.
com.
But Cherrystems.com is more than
just porn.
“A lot of people say we’re very
similar to Suicide Girls, and I’m like
‘yeah, I guess, in that we take photos,’” said Winiarz.
“We do feature all genders on the
website. We’ve got people from all
walks of life. Anyone who wants to
come forward, can.”
These are not the only differences
that set the site apart from Suicide
Girls, which features only women.
“It is a website that centres around
body positivity and acceptance, loving who you are,” Winiarz said.
“It reshapes how we think about what
is attractive and sexy and sexual,”
said Lexi van Dyck, a women’s and
gender studies and human rights
major at the University of Winnipeg.
Jazmin (a volunteer for Cherrystems
who did not want her last name published), said mainstream porn is, for
the most part, directed by men from

a patriarchal standpoint.
Cherrystems’ images are instead
directed by the models themselves.
Cherrystems is also different from
Suicide Girls and most other porn
sites in that it’s
non-profit.
“Once we’ve
got a certain
amount then
I can decide
how much
we can give
and who we’re
going to give
it to,” said Winiarz.
The decision of whom to give the
money to is made by the employees
of Cherrystems.
“Anyone who contacts us, asks us for
help, we’ll help them in any way that
we can,” said Winiarz.
Osborne House and Aqua Books have
both received donations from Cherrystems.
“When you say ‘porn’ it makes me
think of inartistic stuff,” said Kelly

Hughes, owner of Aqua Books.
Hughes said that Cherrystems offers
opportunities for creative people to
do creative things they wouldn’t normally be given the chance to do.
Winiarz calls
the photographs
pornography, but
says they are art
as well.
She noted that
many statues of
naked people are
considered art
by society, but
images of nude
women on the
Internet are not.
“Some porn can be art, and some
maybe isn’t, but it is an art form in a
way.”
What brings porn and art together
for Winiarz is the effort and love put
into the work.
“It’s been an eye-opening experience
for me,” she said.
A 2013 calendar was released just in
time for the holiday season and a

more hard-core sister site is currently
in the works.

“IT IS A WEBSITE THAT
CENTERS AROUND BODY
POSITIVITY AND
ACCEPTANCE, LOVING
WHO YOU ARE,”
KATE WINIARZ SAID.
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RRC Rebels determined to win
NEIL REIMER, CONTRIBUTOR

Talent, toughness, defence pay off for the team with four straight wins
The Red River College Rebels
men’s basketball team has won four
straight Manitoba Colleges Athletic
Conference (MCAC) championships.
According to head coach Sukhvir
Singh, physical fitness, commitment
to defence, and mental toughness
are the key components to winning a
fifth. Having a talented team doesn’t
hurt either.
“I’ve been fairly blessed with talent,”
said Singh.
This is the most skilled team Singh
has seen in his five years on the job,
and that includes his first year when
the team was loaded with talent and
annihilated the rest of the competition.
“Four of those players went on to
play in the CIS,” said Singh, referring

to the Canadian Interuniversity Sport,
the governing body for university
sports in Canada.
A lot of players have come and gone
over the last five years. The one constant has been the team’s commitment
to playing a defence-first system.
“Defence wins championships, in any
sport,” said Singh. “It’s always there in
the end.”
The inspiration for his system came
from his high school basketball coach
at Kelvin High School.
Depending on whom the team plays,
they will make adjustments to their
defensive strategy.
Last year in the finals, the Rebels were
facing first place team Canadian Mennonite University.
“All we had to do was watch the game

tape and we could see what they
were doing. When they called for
play X, we would make an adjustment, knowing what to expect,” said
Singh.
Physical fitness also plays a very
important role in the makeup of a
championship team, according to
Singh.
He has given each player a new
basketball-focused workout plan that
targets the muscles used most during a game.
For forward Corey Neufeld, this
workout is enough exercise to stay in
game shape.
“It’s a 45 minute workout that mostly
involves weights, as opposed to
cardio,” said Neufeld. “It builds cardio by building muscle endurance

through weight training.”
For Singh, physical fitness is about
maintaining your body, then focusing on preparing yourself mentally
to play the game.
According to Neufeld, one of the
team’s few problems is that it sometimes struggles at the start of games.
In their first game, the Rebels defeated the University of Winnipeg
College Wesmen 104-73. In the return
match, they struggled to win 79-74.
Consistency has also been a weakness
at times, but the team keeps winning.
Despite all of this success, Singh said
he takes nothing for granted.
“That’s why you have to play the
game. Anything can happen.”

PHOTO BY: MEG CRANE

Rebels fight for the prize
REBECCA FUNK, CONTRIBUTOR

Team in good shape despite losing to rivals U of W in opening game
The Red River College Rebels women’s basketball team had a rough
start to the season with a 23-point
loss to their rivals, the University of
Winnipeg College Wesmen.
Despite the loss, the Rebels are accustomed to winnipeg -- they were
last year’s Manitoba Colleges Athletic Conference basketball champions.
This year, the team has come out
strong and proven they are carrying
forward momentum from last year
and are still a force to be reckoned
with despite their season-opening
loss.
“We’ve bonded as a team, and
figured out how to play to our

strengths. We know now what we
need to do to achieve success, and
ultimately win the championship
again,” said Tia Ruddock, a four-year
veteran on the team.
Yet Ruddock is cautious. “Just because we know what needs to be done
doesn’t mean we always do it, but we
are aware, and if we do these things
we can hopefully come out on top.”
The rest of the season looks promising as the team heads into the winter
break with a record of 4-1. The Rebels
currently hold the number one spot
in the league.
Ruddock said there’s still room for
improvement.

“As a team, we need to work harder
in practice. We need to keep focused
and working hard on and off the
court to continue to build that team
chemistry and work ethic.”
The Rebels play six more games in
the second half of the season, including another double-header against
the Wesmen. Although things may
change, the team appears to be on
the right track.
Rebels head coach Jaenas Pangilinan
is returning for his second season as
coach and said he would love to see
another championship.
“It’s a long, tough year -- it’s hard
on the body. We have three starters

at this moment that are injured. We
need to get healthy.”
Even though some team members
are injured, the team should be in
full health by the start of the second
half of the season.
“We need to be healthy by February.
That’s when we’re in the thick of
things, that’s when it matters,” said
Pangilinan.
The Rebels will be using the break to
work on team chemistry and to rest
and recuperate. They will be back on
the court Jan. 11 at Canadian Mennonite University (CMU) against the
Blazers.
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Rebels are back Sports
in the game
Briefs
S A R A WA S I U TA , C O N T R I B U T O R

RRC beats CMU to climb one game above .500
The Red River College Rebels women’s volleyball team seized a smashing win against
the Canadian Mennonite University Blazers
on Nov 20.
The Rebels were solid from the start, winning
the match in straight sets (25-17, 25-18, 25-18).
The last time the Rebels played CMU, they
lost 3-2 in five sets. Rebels assistant coach Roy
Rodriguez said the team was prepared to go
the five sets.
“It was a matter of who would make the least
amount of errors and it happened to be the
Rebels,” said Rodriguez.
Rebels assistant coach Katie Fediuk said the
team stepped up their defence to solidify
the win in the second meeting between the
teams.
“We were making digs and picking up balls
that we haven’t yet this season, so it was good
to see, ” said Fediuk. “We served the ball well,
keeping CMU out of system, which helped
our offence out. Our left sides also executed
well, which was huge for us.”
After three defeats near the beginning of the
season, the Rebels have shown improvement
with three consecutive wins.
“We’re a tough serving team and have a few
good weapons at the line. Defence is something we’ve been working hard on at practice
and we’re seeing glimpses of some great

defence in the back court,” said Fediuk.
On Nov. 17, the Rebels won 3-1 in four sets
against the Université de Saint-Boniface
Voyageurs. The Rebels had just come out of
a straight-set win against the Voyageurs two
days earlier, but found additional motivation
to succeed.
“We dedicated the match to Natalie Manicotto’s grandfather who passed away early
Saturday morning. The girls worked hard to
win for their fellow teammate,” said Rebels
head coach, Lea Romanchuk.
Manicotto, one of the starting left sides,
played a strong game, smashing 16 kills in
the four-set match.
Romanchuk said she’s pleased with the team’s
progress in the first two months of the season.
She said it’s still early for the team to make
adjustments for future games, but that won’t
prevent the team from improving.
“Our team’s philosophy is we’re either getting
worse or getting better, there is no staying
the same. So every time we step on the court,
we make sure we’re putting forth a winning
effort.”
The Rebels don’t play for the rest of December. Their schedule resumes on Jan. 11
when they’ll play the University of Winnipeg
College Wesmen at 6 p.m. at the Notre Dame
Campus.
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Bike friendly Manitoba
On Nov. 23, The Forks atrium hosted We Ride Here, a
symposium focused on bringing Manitoba’s cycling culture and safety to the same level as those in the Netherlands and Denmark. The two-day workshop, titled
Kickstand, was hosted by international cycling and city
design experts from Canada and Europe. The event included films, speeches, door prizes, refreshments, and a
grand prize Dutch Van Gogh bike, courtesy of the Honorary Consul of the Netherlands. The symposium also
allowed community members to voice their opinions
and share ideas on cycling in the city. The event was a
great success and reached maximum capacity with 120
attendees.

Rebels volleyball and basketball go on
vacation
The Red River College Rebels men’s and women’s volleyball and basketball games came to an end on Nov.
30. The women’s volleyball team lost to Providence
University College (25-22, 27-25, 25-14) on Nov. 23, then
made a huge comeback the next day and beat Assiniboine Community College twice, (25-23, 25-22, 19-25,
25-19) and (28-26, 23-25, 25-20, 25-20) on Nov. 24. The men’s
volleyball team also brought their A-game on Nov. 24,
winning twice against ACC (25-12, 25-9, 25-14) and (25-9,
25-15, 25-20). The women’s basketball team won their
game against Canadian Mennonite University 66-25 on
Nov. 23, and the men’s basketball team continued their
winning streak, winning 92-62 and 71-65 against CMU on
Nov. 23 and 24.
The 2013 MCAC Final 4 Volleyball Championships take
place on Feb. 22 and twenty-third at Red River College’s
Notre Dame Campus, and the 2013 MCAC Final 4 Men’s
Basketball Championships take place on March 1 and
second at the University of Winnipeg’s Duckworth
Centre. For more information, visit http://bit.ly/MCACchamp.

Team Manitoba sweeping hard
Manitoba’s men’s curling team (Steve Irwin) finished
the round robin with a perfect 6-0 record at the Dominion Curling Club Championship and defeated Nova
Scotia 7-3 in a semi-final game on Friday, Nov. 23. Manitoba finished the championship with a silver medal
after Alberta stole a single in the last end of the final
game to take the gold 7-6. Manitoba’s women’s curling
team (Lori Pellsier) scored a record of 5-1 at the end of
the round robin at the championship in Scarborough,
Ont. Their tournament ended when they lost to Quebec
10-2 in a semi-final game on Friday, Nov. 23.

WRITE FOR US!
…
The Projector is looking for talented writers,
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RRC Rebels victorious against
Voyageurs
B R A I D E N WAT L I N G , C O N T R I B U T O R

Boys say bon voyage to Saint-Boniface Voyageurs after two straight wins
The Red River Rebels men’s volleyball team took two victories in
straight sets against the Université of
Saint-Boniface Voyageurs.
Offence was the name of the game
for the Rebels team on Nov. 17. They
had 42 kills and were en route to
winning their second game in a row
against the Voyageurs in straight sets
(25-17, 25-20, 25-22).
The left side attackers for the Rebels, Dylan Power, Josh Mrozek, and
Jeff Seekings, had a great game with
zero errors and a combined total of
13 kills. Head coach of the Rebels,
Dan Gilbert said he’s happy with the
attackers’ performances and progress.
“I’m extremely pleased with how our

left-side attack has improved over the
past two months, limiting errors and
at the same time increasing aggressiveness.”
According to Gilbert, 80 per cent of
the Rebels’ points were earned from
blocks and aces as well as kills. This
was a step up over the 70 percent from
the first game against Saint Boniface.
With only 14 errors made by the Voyageurs in game two, the pressure was
on the Rebels’ offence to execute.
“We wanted to hold ourselves to this
high standard again on Saturday and
were successful in achieving this goal,”
said Gilbert.
He highlighted the performance of his
rookie setter, Bobby Nuefeld, as one

of the main reasons the Rebels had 42
kills and eight different players scoring at least four or more kills each.
Zach Duncan, a second-year left side
attacker, also stepped it up from the
service line, contributing eight aces for
the team.
“Our greatest focus in training over
the past two weeks was on improving
our offensive aggressiveness. We are
now seeing the rewards for dedicating
so much of our training time to this
part of the game,” Gilbert said.
Nuefeld said it was great to get back
on track by winning the two games,
improving their record to 4-1, but he
knows there is still work to be done.
“As a team we had great offensive

production both nights. On the other
hand, the games showed us where
we have to improve on defence.”
Gilbert agreed.
“We need to ensure our block and
defence are working for us and not
against us. Even though we had nine
blocks and 17 digs, we still missed far
too many opportunities to get a positive touch either at the net or from
the backcourt.”
The Rebels will have a break in
December and will continue the last
half of the season on Jan. 11 at home
against the University of Winnipeg
College Wesmen.
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Winter cycling in Winnipeg
PA U L RYA N , C O N T R I B U T I O R

Tips for getting started
For some, the thought of riding a
bike during winter in Winnipeg is
ludicrous. But believe it or not, winter cycling does happen here.
Will Bedford is a bike courier with
Natural Cycle and has been cycling
during winter for five years.
Although he encounters more crazy
situations when riding in the summer, Bedford said certain factors
make winter riding a challenge.
“The cold and ice make it dangerous. The big difference in the winter
is other drivers. They forget how to
drive and they get more upset when
they’re slipping and sliding.”
Bedford talked about working the
Remembrance Day weekend, just
after the city had its first heavy
snowfall.

“The sleet was coming at me horizontally. It hurt. I had to keep taking
breaks and had icicles dangling off
me,” he said.
Claude Brunel is the owner of the
Lifesport bike shop on Henderson
Highway. He suggested people use
different bikes in the winter than the
regular ones they use in the spring,
summer, and fall.
“Find yourself a better bike,” said
Brunel.
He also said tires that are well
lugged should be used in order to
have more control and traction in
slippery conditions. Studded tires are
another option and work particularly
well when it’s icy.
Brunel added that keeping your
chain well-lubricated and wearing

proper clothing are other important
factors when winter riding - factors
Bedford already takes into account.
“I wear a ton of layers, mostly sweaters, thermal underwear. I wear face
masks or a balaclava, anything to
cut the wind and cover any exposed
skin,” said Bedford.
Brunel said getting a good pair of
mitts and boots is also crucial to staying warm.
“The hands and the feet are the areas
that get cold. The ‘lobster’ style mitts
are the best because they allow you
to work the gear shifters,” he said.
The reflection from the sun off the
snow is another factor that can affect
cycling conditions. The ability of the
cyclist to see properly can be tricky
on a sunny day.

“You can get snow blindness and
the glare can be unbelievable,” said
Bedford.
It’s for this reason he highly recommends ski goggles for anyone
thinking about getting into winter
cycling.
Brunel said he has had some customers who come into his shop for
winter cycling needs, but not many.
“Anyone who tells you they’re doing
a lot of business in the winter is lying.”
But for those wanting to get into
winter cycling, following the suggestions of Brunel and Bedford is a
good place to start.
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Swing low, sweet yogi
ALEXANDRA WENGER, CONTRIBUTOR

Floating yoga feels like a gentle hug, relaxes and improves flexibility
I’m upside down. My legs are
wrapped around a piece of
fabric suspending me from
the ceiling. As I let go, my
back cracks a couple of times
and my head falls towards
the floor.
No, it’s not acrobatics -- it’s
floating yoga.
When you see five bright
orange hammocks hanging
from the ceiling, you know
this is a different kind of
yoga. Yoga Public, located at
280 Fort St., is the first studio
in Winnipeg to offer floating
yoga.
Floating yoga is a simple,
restorative, and meditative
class. For one hour, at room
temperature, your body is
held in the air by a swing
of material. Slowly you sit
inside and stretch effortlessly
in a cocoon of fabric.

“It’s a very nurturing feeling
to be wrapped,” said instructor
Sam Manchulenko. “You’re
really able to let go of everything and melt into the hammock. It’s kind of like you’re
getting a gentle hug when you
stretch.”
Manchulenko trained in San
Francisco and New York, and
then along with co-owner Ida
Albo and director Sam Chisick, created their own floating
yoga series here in Winnipeg.
The program is offered as a 10week co-ed session that started
in September. experienced or
not, there is only room for four
yogis to attend each class. The
fifth hammock is for Manchulenko at the front of the class.
The room is lit by one lantern
and its glow, along with the
sounds of Sacred Chants of
Devi, setting a relaxing mood.

Using the front wall mirror, you’re
able to follow Manchulenko into
each pose. The soft fabric stretches
and supports your body into positions you might not be able to do on
the floor.
“It’s antigravity in a sense, you can
stretch further in a calm way without pressure on your joints,” says
Chisick.
After an hour of class, you must
reacquaint your body with the floor.
Yogis ground themselves by either
massaging their legs towards the
floor, sitting, or lying down.
Floating yoga isn’t meant to be a
workout. Instead, its purpose is to
de-stress, focus on breathing, and
improve flexibility.
Sandy Waite, a school administrator
who has been to eight floating yoga
classes, said after class, “I’m peaceful. Now it’s time to go to bed.”
While Yoga Public, a sister business
of Ten Spa at the Fort Garry Hotel,

provides you with lockers, toiletries, mats, and towels,
all you need for this class is some light weight clothing.
Floating yoga is $21 per class on Thursday evenings at
8:30 p.m.. To reserve your spot or to learn more about
floating yoga, call (204)947-9642.
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Beat the winter blues
DANELLE CLOUTIER, CONTRIBUTOR

Exercise easily this season and keep depression away by trying fun winter activities
With snow on the ground
and temperatures below
zero, it’s easier to cozy up
to a fire with hot chocolate
than to exercise.
Fortunately, there are lots
of fun winter activities you
can do to stay fit.
Anna Smith, a 22-year-old
employee at Fort Garry Veterinary Hospital, switches
up her summer workout
routine by snowboarding at
Asessippi Ski Area & Resort
and Holiday Mountain Ski
& Golf Resort.
“It gives me a full body
workout. You use many
muscles just keeping yourself balanced,” said Smith.
She has been snowboarding
at least twice a month during winter for the past five
years. She usually snowboards with her family or
boyfriend, making it a more
social workout routine than
her summer routine at the
gym, where she’s often
alone.
Warren Blunt, a student at
the University of Manitoba,

takes advantage of the season
by cross-country skiing between 30 and 100 kilometres
per weekend.
Blunt often cross-country skis
with his family at Whiteshell
Provincial Park, but he also
recommended the trails at
Grand Beach, Kildonan Park
& Golf Course, Assiniboine
Park, and Windsor Park Golf
Course.
He said cross-country skiing
exercises his upper body,
lower body, and cardiovascular.
“Outside of maybe slide seat
rowing or swimming, I can’t
think of anything off the top
of my head that is such a
good all-around workout.”
Blunt said he knows it’s easy
to lose motivation to exercise in winter because of the
frigid temperature and grey
sky, but he continues to run
or cross-country ski because it
helps him focus.
“If I’m working late, I can
go for a run in the evening,
come back, and I’m kind of
rejuvenated or refreshed and

I can continue to work for
a couple more hours after
that, whereas if I don’t, my
mind just turns to mush.”
If you like snowboarding,
cross-country skiing or
skating, the Arctic Glacier
Winter Park at The Forks
includes 1.2 kilometres of
skating trails, an artificially
cooled ice surface under the
canopy, an Olympic-sized
skating rink near Scotiabank
Stage, and a snowboard
facility.
Or, you can avoid exercising
outdoors altogether like RJ
Padua, a personal trainer at
No Limit Training.
During winter, Padua plays
indoor basketball, volleyball, and football through
adult recreation leagues.
“Doing a high intensity
activity like any of the ball
sports and functional or
circuit training will burn off
a lot more calories than doing a typical bodybuilding
routine or long, slow paced
cardio on machines.”
Whatever the activity, Padua

said staying physically active in winter is important because without exercise, natural vitamin D intake drops, which could lead to
depression.
“Physical activity is a natural mood elevator. It’s the number one
antidepressant.”

Five things you can do now
to prepare yourself for work
after graduation:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Start networking and making contacts.
Attend career fairs and employer presentations.
Set short and long term goals with realistic targets.
Subscribe to publications and websites related to your
desired job, e.g. JobCentral.rrc.ca.
5. Gain experience through volunteering or working in
your area of study.
To get more tips on how to prepare yourself for your
career, contact Student Employment Services at 632-3966
or email jobcentre@rrc.ca to schedule an appointment!
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Re-inventing the needle -the knitting needle
KAILEY BARRON, CONTRIBUTOR

The traditional crafting pastime finds new inspiration and young, male fans
Knitting is older than written history
but is definitely not a dying art.
Dorian Zaharia, 22, has been knitting
since his mother taught him in his
early teens. While knitting red and
white mittens on double pointed
needles, he said he sees lots of young
people knitting and finds that young
people are re-inventing the traditional craft.
He pointed to the cover of a book of
knitting patterns, featuring a sweater
in a conventional pattern that integrates Atari video game characters.
“There are more modern twists to
keep things interesting,” said Zaharia.
Jason Loughead and Lori Franko,
members of Ram Wools Yarn Co-op,
are seeing a diverse client base shopping at Ram Wools. They’re also find-

ing that more men and young people
are discovering knitting.
Franko credits the Internet with
spreading the craft to more people.
There are a vast array of free knitting patterns and instructional videos
available online for knitters at any
level.
“There’s just so much,” said Franko.
“You’re able to watch what other
people are doing. You couldn’t do
that before the Internet, it was sort
of a solitary thing. Now it’s kind of a
community thing.”
Loughead said he finds there are personal and social benefits to learning
to knit.
“I think it helps bind people, no pun
intended. It helps people socialize
and do things for themselves instead

of relying on getting garments from
China, for example, that don’t last
and are made under unfair work
situations. It’s about taking pride in
something that you’ve made yourself
and being creative.”
Knitting allows people to create
unique pieces, which are easily customizable, for themselves or as gifts.
Knitting also lessens the environmental and economic costs of buying
imported goods and can boost the
local economy when yarn is bought
locally.
“I think generally people are more
interested in where their things are
coming from. They want to have
some kind of a connection with
things,” said Zaharia. “More people

are interested in artesian products or
just understanding how things are
done.”
Franko also said knitting reduces
stress.
“It’s very meditative, you’re doing a
lot of repeating of the same thing,
and you can actually slow your brain
down and think about other things
while you’re doing it.”
Ram Wools, located at 989 Portage
Ave., offers classes for beginners,
intermediates, and experienced knitters.
Loughead also has a few words of
advice for those learning to knit. “Be
patient and repeat, repeat, repeat,
and don’t be afraid to rip it out and
start again.”

Enjoy happy, healthy holidays
SAMANTHA SOMMERFIELD, CONTRIBUTOR

Keep ‘lose weight’ off your list of New Year’s resolutions this January
It’s easy to get lost in festive spirit
with the excitement of the holidays,
but going to social gatherings poses
temptations with holiday treats.
Kimberlee Olson, a 21-year-old student at the University of Manitoba,
said she sees the holidays as a time of
temptation.
“I think of it as a time to cheat on
healthy eating. It’s hard to resist
because usually we don’t have dessert
or 15 options of food to choose from.”
Kim Jenken, a 55-year-old hospital
worker, agreed.
“I am worried about this holiday
season, but I have added exercise to
my daily routine and hopefully it’ll
help balance the extra calories,” said
Jenken.
Health Canada’s Food Guide suggests the estimated caloric requirement for an active man between the
ages of 19-30 is 3,000 calories per day.
An active female between the ages of

19-30 is suggested to consume 2,350
calories per day.
Madge Ma, a registered dietician at
St. Boniface Hospital, said that on average, people tend to consume more
calories during the holiday season.
“There are more social gatherings
and during the holidays there is a lot
more food -- all types, and often, the
‘holiday treats’ are thrown into this
mix.”
Olson agreed that holiday social
gatherings add pressure to eat a bit
of everything that is offered.
“I go to a lot of dinners and eat a lot
at them. I feel people will think I’m
weird or disrespectful if I didn’t.”
For Jenken, her concern isn’t with social gatherings but with maintaining
her goal weight this Christmas.
“It is going to be my biggest challenge, but I think if I track my calories and stay focused I will overcome
my biggest hurdle of not gaining an

ounce. This will be my first Christmas in my adult life that I haven’t
been overweight.”
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Six tips to fight holiday
temptations:
1. Eat nutritious snacks before
going out. Yogurt, fruit, or low-fat
crackers with low-fat cheese may
help curb your hunger so you don’t
overeat calorie-dense foods.
2. Indulge in moderation. Eat
smaller quantities of your favourite
holiday food and use a smaller plate.
3. Alternate between water and alcoholic beverages. A 250 ml glass of
eggnog is around 360 calories -- with
rum added, it’s closer to 460 calories.
4. Plan ahead. Eat healthy meals
and exercise on non-festive days.
5. Avoid high-calorie foods that
you can have all year, like chips,
chocolates, and cookies.
6. Choose healthy alternatives like
vegetables with low-fat dip instead
of nachos, or chicken skewers instead
of wings.

Beauty

The Beast

We all need to manage the waste we create. If you’re like 90%
of Manitobans, you already recycle. But one third of us admit
we still throw into the trash some items that could be re-used
or recycled into useful materials. Let’s manage to do better!
More than half of all household garbage can be recycled.
Are you recycling all you can?
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